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destroys Gindler trailer

Eastern State News

B all State 47
E astern 13
( See page

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
•

.

.
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NO. 10

CHARLE STON

Art d epartm ent
displays lithographs
by Lily S. Converse
FORTY-FIVE lithographs by Lily
S.

Converse,

internationally

known arti st born in Petrograd,
Rus sia, will be on exhibition this
week in the hall of Old Main and
in the corridors of the art depa rt

. . . a pile of ashes

destroyed 1n blaze
ed caused by oil burner

r

to cover loss of furniture

ieved to have been caused by a defective oil burner,
ely destroyed the James Gindler trailer in Trailer10 a. m. Saturday.
bined efforts of the Trailerville "bucket brigade"
fire department prov ************************
the wind-fanned fire
h the frail building .
NOTICE
nutes the trailer was

t Mrs. Gindler was
uilding, Jack Hudson
emergency window,
re lacerations about
fire devasta'ted the
"ckly it was impossi
ny of the Gindler be
e was no insurance .

h D. Anfinson credit
t Trailerville fire de
city fire departmen t
aurrounding trailers.
was accompanying
team to participat e in
Ball State. The Gindto move earlier be
indler graduates at
e fall quarter. Mrs.
es school at Arcola.
fund is being consiset any future disad
d by similar disas
definite will be
residents meet with
th Laffoon of Trail
uss the possibili ties .
and Dr. Melvin Fore
ediately at the scene
offer any assistance
uld give.
n prophesied that if
.accurred during the
strophe might have
us. He also noted
ht well serve as a
to barracks an,d
residents that they
extreme caution in
ves for the oncom
though there was
of carelessnes s" in

R. Rothschild, head
chology department,
ayette county meet
State club ThursVandalia.

Senior activity lists due
by end of fall quarter
SENIOR ACTIVITY lists are due
by the end of the fall quarter.
Seniors are asked to list their
activities for the four years and
turn this list into the News office.
Activities to be included are
honorary fraternities, social or
ganizations,
club
memberships,
class
offices,
athletics,
plays,
opera s, and honors won.
************************

Miss Converse came to the Unit
ed States in her youth and studied
with Kenneth Hayes Miller, Mc
Carter and Robert Henri. She has
also studied with Andre L'hote in
Paris. George Bellows and Albert
Sterner instructed her in the art
of lithography.
Carl
Her work, according to
Shull of Eastern's art department,
is strong and dramatic and ex
presses a poetic and mystic tem
perament.
The subject matter for h er
lithographs reads like a travel
diary. They have been m a de
Egypt,
in
from her travels
Africa, Mexico, Italy, and in
S outhern and Western
the
part of the United States.

She has prints in permanent col
lections in the National museum,
Smithsonian institute, Metropoli
tan museum, and Boston museum
among others.
Al so represented in collections
abroad by British museum, Victor
ia and Albert museum, London,
and the Bibliotique Nationale and
Jev de Paume, Paris.
She has been represented in
shows a t National museum,
'Va shington, D. C., Corcoron
gallery,
National
academ y ,
Pennsylvania
academy,
Chi·
cago Art institute, and numer
ous other museums.

Artist Paul Sargent lives today
1n his paintings and 1n memory
PAUL SARGENT, local landscape painter who died in 1946,
remains one of Coles county's most colorful figures. His
memory is fresh in the minds of those who knew him well.
Eleven miles south of Charleston lies the old Sargent
homestead. Unlike the days when this quiet, intense man drove
his Model-T over the old clay roads, the dirt surfaces are now
paved.
Obscured by the trees, the house
sets back a ways from th road.
The mailbox at the head of the
Paul Sarg e nt
lane still bears his name. A pal
ette and brush, painted on the box,
is still visible.
His ·brother, Sam Sargent,
a
member of Camera club, and his
wife, Irene, noted for her hospital
ity ·and fin e cookies, have lived in
the old house since Paul's death.
Paul Sargent's studio remains
exactly as it was the night of
February 7, 1 9 46, when he stopped
painting, laid down his brush,
walked up to his bedroom and
dropped dead of heart failure. H e
was born July 23, 1880, on the
same farm.
Both student and
teacher
at
Eastern, class of '06, he played
on the first football team. Leaving
the Art Institute of Chicago in
19 12, Sargent began painting pro
fessionally in this same farm
studio.
An outstanding landscape paint( Continued on page

4)

manuscripts .due by December 9;
cash pnzes awarded to winners
'News' to announce
winners December 21

·counc i l sc h ed ules
c l a ss electi ons

A LITERARY contest open to all

for December 15
ELE CT' I ON OF class officers will
be held Thursday, D ecember 15,

ment.

Mar
er, formerly
s, '49, had just left
with Mrs. Ilene Bush
n a neighbor noticed
from the building .

WED NE SD AY, NOVEMBER 23, 1949

'News' and Sigma Tau Delta sponsor
all-school creative writing contest

Gindler's trailer

ranee

7)

. . . painter extraordinary

according to information received
from James Gire, election commit
tee chairman of the Student Coun
cil.
Offices to be filled are president,
vice-president,
secretary
and
treasurer of the senior, junior,
sophomore, and freshman classes.
Petitions, which may be secured
at any time from the office of
Dean Elizabeth K . Lawson, will be
due in by 12 noon, December 8 .
Campaign publicity may appear
no sooner than three days before
the election and must be at least
20 feet from the polls.

Winter reg istra tion
set for December 5
WINTE R QUARTE R registration
will begin at 8 a . m . Monday,
'December 5, with students already
pre-registered signing up in the
following m anner :
8- 9 a. m .-A through D
9-10 a. m.-E through K
10- 1 1 a. m .-L through R

·

1 - 2 p. m .-S through Z
All new students will report to
Room 2 1 6, Science building, at 9 : 3 0
a. m .
Former students
Eastern
p. m .

may

see

returning
advisers

at

to
2

Pre-registered
students
who
fail to register at their appointed
time forfei t their priority in clas
ses for which they were pre-registered.
·

Form er Eastern student
prospects for pla nts
in Ten nessee mou ntains
EVERETTE
C O O LEY,
former
Eastern student from :(Vlattoon,
now a graduat e assistant in botany
at the U niversity of Tennessee,
recently engaged in a scientific
prospecting trip along the Cum
berland mountains and Wes tern
Highland Rim in Tennessee.
Mr. Cooley, working with Dr.
Royal Shanks, University of Ten
nessee profes sor of botany, and
Frank W . Woods of Covington,
Va., was searching for virgin
timber tracts and certain species
of gentian, chokecherry, spider lily
and clematis .
Information obtained i s to b e
used J3 y another University o f
Tennessee botany .Professor, D r .
A . J. Sharp, in the writing o f a
book on Tennessee flora.
The plant prospectors hunted
botanical treasurers in 72 Tennes
see counties and collected nearly
5000 specimens.
Mr. Cooley was editor ·of the
19'±7 Warbler.

students i s being jointly spon
sored by th e News and Sigma Tau
Delta, honorary English frater
nity.
Purp ose of the contest is to sti
mulate interest in creative writing
and to pay just tribute to student
literary achievement.
Types of writing to be judged
include sh ort stories, poetry, and
essays, including character sketch
es, with the following prizes to
be awarded :
F'i rst prize in each section
essay, short story, and poetry
will be $5; second prize, $3 ; and
third prize, $2 .
Manuscripts i:nust be submitted
to the News or English offices not
later than 5 p. m . Friday, Decem
ber 9.
Contest
winning
manuscripts
will be publi shed in the D ecember
21 is sue of the News in a special
literary supplement .
Judges for the contest are
Miss Chenault K elly and Miss
Winnie Davis Neely, English
department, and
Dr.
K evin
Guinagh, head of the foreign
language departmen t.

Rules for preparation, entry,
and judging of manuscript s are
as follows :
Preparation:

1. Manuscrip ts must be type
written or in ink.
2. Short stories and essays must
not exceed 2000 words. 3. All work must be original and
unpublished .
·

Entry:

1. Any student may contribute
as many manuscr ipts as he wish
es.
2 . Manuscr ipts may be turned in
to News or English offices.
3 . Entries must be handed in by
Decemb er 9, 1949.
Judging:

Decision of the judges will be
final and no entry, regardle ss of
number of manuscr ipts submitte d
will be awarded a prize or positio �
unlesS' said entry is deemed worthy
of award by a majority of the
judges.

'Wa rbler' o ffers
cash paym ents
for stud ent ph otos
'WARBLER ' WI LL p a y $ 1 for
each picture used in the '50 year
book.
Students may hand pictures into
the News office until January 15.
These pictures should bear
the
owner's name on the back marked
lightly with soft pencil.
After January 1 5 the pictures
will be judged, first, $5; second
-$3, and third-$2 . All entrants
not placing in the first three
places will receive $1 for each pict
ure used in the Warbler.
No limit i s placed on the num
ber of pictures a student may en
ter in the contest.
Pictures must deal with campus
scenes or campus life.
Minimu m size of the picture is
214 by 314, and the picture must
be a glossy print.

Wednesday, November
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Editorials

Found ...
•

under t.he green

•

Reserve book problem .. .

a

IN

-•

lack of student responsibility

of "students
AFTER a careful investigation into the case
and the
books
reserve
of
versus library" on the question
ions
concept
s
fallaciou
many
them,
e
dispens
to
system used
of the problem are brought to light.
It appears as though the students are the ones to be
criticized, not the library.
Many of the persons who use the reserve books evidently
lack responsibility to the society in which they liv�, �onsidera
tion for the rights of others, and a mature apprec1at10n of the
privileges extended them.
From the large list of occasions concerning. reserve book
problems in which the students w,ere 1at fault the following
instance is a typical example:
A member of the faculty recently placed four books on
the reserve list to enable a class to prepare a lesson in a
.
short period of time.
Two of the books reserved were in such a poor state of
repair that it was necessary to remove them from the avail
·

able list.
The two remaining books were checked out at approxi
mately 7 p. m. and were due in at 8 : 30 p. m. when they would
be made available for overnight use by other students.
Material to be secured from the books could easily have
been obtained in 30 minutes; yet, the two available books were
carried from the library, not to return that night.
When asked the next day as to why the books had not
been returned, the two persons responsible answered, "I didn't
have time." One of them stated that a friend was asked to
return the book; but evidently the friend was irresponsible,
until after 9 a. m. at least.
. Persons who "don't have time" to consider the rights
of their fellow men or appreciate the privileges extended them
by others are responsible for a majority of the ever present
reserve book problems and the possibility of the removal of
those rights and privileges in the future.

*
THERE'S SOMETHING definitely ironic about the simultaneous decline of the Republican party and the ascension
of the hit tune "Mule Train."

*
World Federalists . . .

taking a shot 1n the dark
UNITED WORLD federalists, a group of liberal minded in
dividuals who think that the world's problems would be
settled if the countries of the world would unite, again offered
their plans for world peace before a congressional committee.
This time they propo�e to unite the United States with
every other country in the-world, including Russia, and then
replace national citizenship with world citizenship.
It is a fact that the government recently prosecuted lead
ers of the communist party in the United States for seeking
to overthrow the government but the UWF fails to see why
these men shouldn't be given a second chance·by making them
world citizens. If the world citizenship plan is adopted, what
kind of laws will be made? Who will make them? Who will be
made to govern the world?
By adopting a world citizenship idea, the UWF are agree..:
ing to disregard a proven' system used in the United States
which has preserved liberty for 160 years, and use in its place a
system which hasn't been fully worked put yet.
When complete plans for world citizenship idea have
been worked out, which take into consideration the different
philosophies of the peoples in different parts of the world,
then someone might at least listen to the UWF's argument.
Until that time the United States should guard against
world-be destructors of liberty by extreme "on guard" vigil
ance, a method proven by past experience.

Loves a re not . . .

all true romances
ROMANTIC LOVE is one of the greatest causes for unhap
piness in America. Thousands of young couples, not find
ing the bliss assured_ them by the romanticists, resort to the
divorce courts.
',I'oday the nation's youth is pumped full of distorted·
ideas about love from dawn to dark. "Boy meets girl; love
flames; they live happily ever after" is ground out ceaseless
ly by Hollywood, by crooners, by pulp and slick magazines
and by misguided lovelorn columnists. And now the love
' com'ics have taken up the cudgels for the grade school kiddies.
Warm-eyed girls, steeped in romantic fiction, expect the
man to act elaborately the role of the great lover. Greatest
misconception is the "ideal mate." Girls constantly seek him.
Always on the alert for a sign or revelation, they are
ever prepared to fall head over heels in love with "the man."
If he doesn't prove a. good marriage partner, then he just
wasn't the right one after all-back for another try via Reno.
Within reasonable limitations imposed by common in
terests, almost any pair of fairly decent young people should
be able to get along if their heads aren't filled with impossible
ideas about romantic love.
What most girls don't realize is that love is an outgrowth
of mature, intelligent understanding. Eastern's high marriage
rate, however, indicates some encouraging progress.

COLLEGE WITH "REB"--

--

I THINK you learn more in a
class where you have a rguments
and class discussion than from a
everyone 'remains
class where
silent.
Editor' s
less also.

note :

You

�

�

.:..:._-- ...

--

- -

. ._

'

-

...:�--

--

---

-

sleep

--

*
Last night we had a discussion
on our futures. I was surprised to
learn that five of the six girls were
undecided as to what they wanted
to do. I think a person who goes
to college should know what he
wants to do. I should talk-I don't
know either.
Editor' s note-: Maybe they
are undecided; but they have
a goal in mind.

*
I think a college institution
ought to adhere more strictly to
In
tlii s business of education.
my opinion there i s too much go
ing on that requires a great deal
of a student's time. I would cer
tainly like more time of my own .
"Let every
Editor' s note:
man be master of his time till
night." - Shakeat
seven
speare.

*
I will frankly admit that I am
a slave-a slave to the fear of
criticism. At the beginning of the
year, I attempted to answer phy
sics questions, but a few more
scholarly students would laugh at
my answers if they were wrong .
Now I always answer, "I don't
know, " even though I really do.
I don't feel sorry for mys elf ; in
fact, I'm ashamed of my coward
liness.
Those
note:
Editor's
psuedo-scholars mentioned are
best described by Oliver Gold
smith who wrote, "The watc h 
the
bay 'd
that
dog's voice
whispering wind, and the loud
laugh that spoke the vacant
mind."

Sa tire .

about t h e barracks
by Flavius Frothingham- Lee

CECIL CAMSHAFT of barracks
3C has a lovely new. red great
coat with a fur collar. All the other
boys are very jealous. It has the
latest thing in ducksdown linings.
now is
His favorite expr ssion
"I'm as snug as a bug in a dnck."
The fellows in barracks 3B held
a lovely candlelight ceremony the
other nigh t for Gideon Wyck, who
celebrated his 15th birthday Fri
day. John Goober baked a simply
super cake, sp ecially for the occa
The
sion, on hif; little hotplate.
boys then played the piano (Jack
Sump is really very talente d ) and
sang carols until 10 o'clock, which
i s their usual bedtime . Everyone
had a wonderful time.
There is never 'a dull moment in
lC. Thursday someone short-sheet
ed Chri stopher Bean's bed, as he
was staying up late to study at the
pretended he
library. Everyone
was asleep when 'Chris' came in.
We thought Junior Surry would
never stop giggling over this hi
larious incident.
·

Boys, the newest fad for
your room is one of those cute
Go
shades.
polka dot lam p
over and see the one they have
in barracks 3C. They come in
c olor
dashi�g
a variety of
combinations. O f course y ou
friends
your
must have all
Lee Whist
them.
autograph
has 50 names on his already.
One is a girl's. Lee! !

. Max Grabowski received a box
from home the other day and made
the fatal mistake of leaving it out
when he went to class. When he
got back nearly all the cookies
were gone.
Some of the boys have a swell
They take
system worked out.
turns wearing each others clothes.
'Chris' Bean, however, i s out of
luck, as nobody else wears a size
1 1 shirt. Grabowski has the same
trouble in reverse-he wears a size
19. Said he, "Dey evun have tuh
make muh football unirforms ter
order. " He is majoring in tapestry
weaving. The coach may put him
out on the field in a few more
years.
Shelton Boshwell, who lives

Found ...

between the book ends
Then and Now by Somerset Maugham
Reported on by Robert D. Rosebraugh
(Condensed from original text)

THEN AND NOW is a rich comedy which is set in the b
violent days of Machiavelli and Cesar Borgia. Mau
sure and cynical touch brings life to his colorful ch
and weaves the intricate threads of love and political i

into a masterpiece of narrative.
Machiavelli is sent to Imola to
represent the Florentine republic
to Cesar Borgia. Arriving in the
city, he lets his roving eye fall on
Aurelia, beautiful wife of B arto
lomeo Martelli, and immediately
sets in motion an intrigue to se
duce her.
At the same time, he is entering
negotiations with the dangerous
Borgia who i s a p ersonal friend
and confidant of Aurelia's hus
band.
Maugham relates in pungent,
epigrammatical style how Machi
avelli is baffled by Borgia's as
tuteness and foiled at the very
hour of his tryst with Aurelia.
Political and amorous in
trigue were the same then as

�

now, and the authot's h
understanding and wit
rich material in this s
the Italian Renaissance.
Then and Now is an
stirring tale, one the re
not wish to lay down until
ed, that expresses the views
well-to-do and aristocratic
through its characters at
expens e M augham is being
sardonic.

The plot is closely kni
chain of incidents which
laced with precision, spic
acid irony, and made d
by Maugham's brilliant
well
Characters are

·

trayed and constructed
the exception of Piero
seems to make too much
change in character st
during the story.

y ou
(and
6C
barracks
in
should see their clever furni
ture arrangement ) , received
a bad fright last night. Some
the
all
one had turned out
lights in his room and closed
the door. When he opened it
he saw a large white object in
the middle of the room. H e is
still shaken u p-someone had
a
on
pillow
propped up a
chair.

Shelton isn't sure who did it, but
Cecil Camshaft, who was sitting
on .the lounge floor eating Ceylon
currants, concealed a shy grin with
his hand, pretending to stroke the
fur collar of his greatcoat. I think
Shelton suspects him,
as
they
haven't been speaking since.

The theme is timely b
ways of p olitical and amo
trigue were the same du ·
Itali \n Renaissance as no
idea gives rise to the title
story, Then and Now.
Maugham is a swift,
stylist because he makes
word count, every character,
situation, and every scene.
mastery of the dramatic fo
rebounded to the good of hit
as a novelist.
Editor's note :
"Then
Now" by Somerset Ma
is available at Eastern'&
brary.
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Camera club shows

uth Rock legend lays
Atlanti c shore
ANS CERTAINLY like to fool themselves. Take, for
ce, the Plymouth rock legend. There isn't a grain
.
in it.
1ymouth, in 1721, an old codger of 95 "identified"
as the landing $pot of the Pilgrims in 1620. History on
has been fouled up ever

old fellow may have
uch "strong wild grape

the Pilgrims could land so high
on the beach. It was moved again

ed his father, John
ed the rock to him.
had his wires crossed.
not come ov . e r in the

, but in a later boat. If
would have known the
n't land at Plymouth
vincetown.
·

' g the rock to Ply
' it broke in two , the
settling into the sand.
scovered by watchdog
the Pilgrim So<;iety in

in 1920. Today this mythical rock
rests at tidewater, under a fancy

·

Grecian temple, erected by the
Colonial Dames in tribute to the
group of immigrant inde ntured
servants and tradespeople
'
didn t land there in 1620.

Elementary schools facing crisis--NEA

Homecoming slides

ing where Dr. Ernest L. Stover
and Weldon Hackett showed color
slide s of photograph s taken dur
ing Homecoming celebration.
Photographic slides taken along
th e Akan highway will be shown
at the next meeting which will be

held at 7 : 30 p . m . , Wednesday,
November 3 0 in room 407 Science
building.

who

hawks them to misinformed tour
ists.

tourists who
there were two Ply
' they cemented the
together and placed
rock on the beach'
'ater.

in

the

schools than ever before. Ten years
from now the enrollment will be

urists then aske·d how

1. More funds for public school
buildings.

25 to 30 per cent larger," stated
the National Education associa

2. Surveys by administrators to
determine present situation and to
forecast future needs.
3 . Higher standards and salaries
for teachers.

tion in a recent bulletin.
Present

shortages

of

school

buildings and teaching personnel
will be made even more acute by
the oncoming flood of school chil
dren, the A ssociatio n points out.
More than 500,000 children have
less than full-time schooling be-

The News· i s your best shopping•
guide with Christmas only
26
days away.

GIFTS FROM 1.00 TO 3.50 BY

HELENA
-

The Association makes the fol
lowing recommendations for the
crisi s :

elementary

nation ' s

starred for christmas!

An
Armenian
photographer,
dressed like a "forefather" of that
day, takes pictures of the rock and

sed by

cause of building shortage.

"M O RE CHILD REN are enrolled

CAM E RA CLU B met last Wednes day night in the S cience build

RUBINSTEIN

M .it JM.k ;fDet�0�

•••

·� �

'

�

.

:tk tu,!

Flattering, fragrant, important little gifts by Helen a Rubinstein!
Watch her eyes sparkle for each is calculated to make her feel
and specially pamperedl
special

says,

• • •

salesmen are
'
to solicit on campus
campus housing unit. No
itted in the barracks
'dents or persons known
S AND

magazine solicitor
barracks, falsely stat
e had permission. Stu 
reminded they have the
el such persons .
a

report any activity of
to the Dean of Men's
once.
Rudolph D. Anfinson
SANTA CLAUS SURPRISE
T he legs of this ga" - 'llow are bottles of Command
Performance Eau d� .Jarfum and Heaven-Sent Eau
de Toilette. 3.50

ERTRUD E
SIC SHOP

Music Center
new Student
Lounge

our

ave a shelf of clas
ords for your lis
pleasure. Drop in
are endeavoring to
our musical needs.
n't have what you
e'll get it.

1 Block North of College on
4th Street

PRAIRIE FARMS
MILK

Evening until

Phone 2311

9 P·. m .

SANTA, SNOWMAN, OR XMAS TREE
Wraps 'round Heaven-Sent Eau de Toilette
1.00, 1. 75, App le Blossom Cologne 1.00,
Apple Blossom Eau de Toilette 1.75, Com·
mand Performance Eau de Parfum 1.75, 3.00.

NEW! PERFUME COMPACTS

Concentrated perfume in

solid, non-spillable
form for fragrant touch-up! Choose Heaven·
Sent, A p pl e Blossom, Command Performance,
White Magnolia! each 1.00

Home of Foo l Long Hot Dogs
SOUPS - SALADS - PASTRIE S

HIDDEN
EST STATE

INN
H OURS 5 TO 1

We extend an invita
tion to all E astern
students to . take ad
vantage of the servic
es rendered by this institution.

harleston National .Bank

LIPSTICK COLOR KEYS

FAMOUS LIPSTICK FOUR-CAST

Four purse-size lipsticks on a silvery chain
with heart-shaped mirror. Five combinations
for individual coloring. 1.50

Four full-sized velvety-textured lipsticks keyed
to her individual coloring in handsome plastic
·
case. A personalized gift! 3.50 .

THE GOLDEN TOUCH

WEDDING RING PERFUMEITE

Dram of Helena Rubinstein's loveliest per
fumes in little gilded bottles for her purse.
Co=and Performance 2.00, White Flame
2.50, Heaven-Sent 1.50, Apple Blossom .L.25.

Dram of dramatic Co=and Performance
2.25, divine Heaven-Sent 1.75, or romantic
Apple Blossom 1.50. With applicator ... per
fect purse accessory 1
fill prices plus tas

OWL ·'WALGREEN AGENCY

DRUGS

•

EAST SIDE SQUARE

FINE FO O DS

•

COSMETICS

CHARLESTON
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Pilgrims pilfer Indian s food;

Farm studio

Paul Sarg.ent
lives in spirit

eat no turkey or pumpkin pie

(Continue d from page 1 )
er, h e traveled from coast to
coast, "painting what he saw."
Most of his life, however, was
spent in eastern Illinois and In
diana.

ONE FALL day in 1621, in old Plymouth colony, a gro
English immigrants, upon finishing their first fall
vest, got an idea-they would have a big feast.
Everyone was heartily in favor, so they gorged
selves for three solid days on everything except turkey
pumpkin pie. They washed it all down with beakers of s
wine made from wild grapes.
Some low brow Indian braves,
about 9 0 in number, wanting to
get in on the act, whopped down
ing a folksy get-together;
on the feeding Pilgrims.
is frequently the only hr
that some dieting hus
Since they were both uninvited
are given during the year.
Pilgrim
the
and unwelcome,
fathers didn't like thi s too much,
Another reason is that
but after the Indians went out and
like the idea of stuffing th
bagged their own venison, they
ves occasionally-and hang
were permitted to j oin the p arty.
waistline s. The Pilgrims had
right idea.
Contrast this scene, based
on the
Pilgrim
forefather's
They were rather accomp'
own writings, with this state
p oliticians too , not to m
m ent
from
the
November,
their double-dealing with t
1945, issue of Etude magazine.
dians. Trouble was avoided
hand by signing a non-ag
" Over 300 years have passed
pact with the mighty chief
since our Pilgrim foremathers, af
so it.
ter a year filled with suffering and
tragedy that only men and women
Not only that, the Pil
of their stern hardihood could have
committed plain larceny
survived, came together in the
first week they were as
autumn to
kneel
in
reverent
After digging up the In
thanks for their manifold bless
cached corn ( C orn hill)
ings."
made them furnish their

Sargent was a lonely man.
Craving
never married.
He
companionship, h e had many
whom
among
close friends,
are Dr. Kevin Guinagh and
of
Scruggs
M.
Dr. Walter
Eastern.

The old S argent home, of which
576 acres remain, was built dur
ing the civil war, being enlarged
in 1884. A hog's call from the
house, acros s a ravine, stands the
original Sargent homestead, built
by grandfather Steven Sargent in
1842. Deserted for the past 20
years, it can be glimpsed through
the naked trees.
Paul was a
prolific
painter.
Pouring all his energies into his
p ainting, he produced some 7000
canvases during his lifetime. Hun
dreds of his p aintings, representa
tive of his versatile work, remain
in his studio. Three of these were
purchased recently by Pres. Robert
G. Buzzard.
Observant students are familiar
with his paintings. Many hang in
Eastern's hallways. H enry Ford
p o s sessed a Sargept canvas.
·

A man with no "vices," Sar
gent was com pletely honest.
H e trusted people,
but
his
confidence was not always re
warded. During his painting
career, many people accepted
paintings on
approval.
But
some failed to return them,
even at the time of his death.

Much of Sargent, the man, i s
revealed in the o l d home stead. H e
wanted t o d i e a n d leave the p roper
ty just as it was. Kerosene and
gas lai:nps are still used, though
Sam is now making improvements,
including a basement and electri
city.
Landscape scenes are abundant
on the farm, 120 acres of which
are untouched woods. In his later
p aintings, he employed brilliant
colors. H i s autumn foliages are
well known. Said Sargent, "color
i s the glory of painting."
Rating "Who's Who" in art
circles since 1938, his works
have been variously exhibited
about the country , including a
memorial exhibition at 1946
Homecoming.

H elping found the Brown coun
ty (Indiana ) Art association, it
attracted his brush for many
years.
The Paul T .
Sargent
scholarship 'for freshmen was es
tablished in 1946 by Kappa Pi and
the Art club.
Many of his best p aintings have
not yet been sold. A strong man,
possessed of a silent, p ervading
strength and a quest for perfec
tion, Paul Sargent lives today in
his p aintings and in the memories
of his friends.
The News i s yo vr best shopping
guide with Christmas only
26
days away.

A l the.Record Bar
You Will Find Your

. . .. as Sargent left it

Modern dance club
presents symposium

Kappa Pi members
attend national

M O D E RN DANCE club will have
a dance symposium
D ecem
ber 10 in the H ealth E ducation
building. The· symp osium encour
ages an exchange of ideas by dif
ferent colleges particip ating to
gether in various phases of the
dance.

KAPP A PI members attended the
fraternity' s
regional
meeting
held last weekend at D ePauw uni
versity in Greencastle, Indiana.

Pilgrim fathers are a much mis
understood people. Muc h i s not
history but legend. Forefather
conscious groups like the Pilgrim
Society, founded in 1819, have en
dowed them with virtues they
never p retended to.

Thos e attending were
Kathy
H edges, president;
Tony
Koss,
Gene Houts, Jean Wetterow, Pat
Smith, Phil Settel, Mr. Calvin
Countryman, .. and Dr. Mildred R.
Whiti ng.

Program for' the day will be
divided into four parts. The first
p art is technique. This includes
axial movements of swings , local
izations, and falls ; and locomotor
gallops ,
movements of slides ,
skip s, a n d jumps.

Meetings, held at the Art cen
ter, were climaxed by a banquet.
National president, Mrs. Emily
Anderson of Iowa, was present
at the meeting which included the
state s of Ohio, Iowa, Illinois, and
Indiana.

Part two i s demontrations by
the colleges attending. E ach will
present its own original and group
choreography for the others. East
ern will present three dances used
in last year's dance recital.
Following an
explanation
of
dance notation by M i s s M ary K .
Babcock, Normal a n d Eastern will
present a demonstration of its
u s e . Normal will present its inter
pretation of the dance which East
ern notated. Eastern will then do
the original for comparison.
The final portion of the p rogram
i s the composition p eriod.
This
is done by dividing into groups
representing persons from each
college.
Chairmen of committees are
Lola Olds, Deva Morgan, Margaret
Yakey, Harriet Carriker, Norma
Gruber, Marion Railsback, Jo Waf-

·

confo at DePauw

Exhibit � of work � by Eastern
students consisted of water colors
and ceramics.

•

fle, Betty Frew, and Ann Ashley.
General chairman of the sympo
sium i s Betty Frew.
Approximately 150 men and
women will attend from Normal,
Southern, ·University of Illinois ,
Wes tern and Ea stern. The West
ern and Southern girls will receive
over-night lodging on campus.

•

News thanks Phi Sig pledges for

1

The first thanksgiving did not
include turkey and pumpkin pie
with all the trimmings. Instead, it
consisted of venison, duck, eels,
clams, white and corn bread, squir
rels, leeks, watercress, wild plums
and ,of course, beakers of strong
wine.
Myths of the first thanks
giving persist. And why n ot?
It provides an excuse for hav-

food at the three-day ea '
jag.

Incidentally,
ly didn't land on the "stern
rockbound" New England
Their creaky old M ayflower
p e d anchor in the sand
shelter of Provincetown bar
Plymouth Rock ?
Why,
just another myth perpetua
the Pilgrim S ociety.
H ave you been pinned, en
or married recently? If you
wish to keep it a secret, tell
the New�; the News will tell
the world.

A QUICK CLICK .
Your Christmas g ift 1s chosen__

GIVE A P H O TO FROM
RYAN'S

S T UDI O

PHONE 598

folding papers last week.

FROMMEL
HARDWARE �

See Us For

. .

/

.

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Favorite Recordings
Popular

and

·

Classical
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6 1 1 6th Street

Charleston, Ill.

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for

RHEUMATISM
ACHES-PAINS

Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub the aching
part well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speeds fresh
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense
buy Extra Strong Musterole.

(JN/"f'
/ll�cAf'

···

.

Children love the
creamy richness of this milk
Children love the creamy-smooth delicious flavor of

·

Meadow Gold Homogenized Milk. There's cream in every
sip. Try its better flavor, health-giving goodness today.

···

Meadow Gold

An�ther fine product of '<.
the Kraft Food!> Company

Speuat

FLUFFY

HOMOGENIZED MILK

MACARO�I

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR
KRAFT GRATED

PLUS

Of

GRADE A

l.2eatrice Toods Go,

,,November 23, 1949

ites a ttend
stic pro g ra m
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m pa 1g n
NINE

Eastern

students

ty attended the Danish

show at the University
on November 15 in
The
Huff gymnasium.
nasts were sponsored
ysical education student
ons of the university.
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Anfinson, Gilbert attend
health council confo
D R . R U D O LPH D. Anfinson, dean
of men, Miss Ruth L. Gilbert,
health coordinator, and Miss Mary
Thompson, •school nurse, attende d
a health council conference of col
leges and universities at Macomb
last Tu�sday.
The program consisted ·of dis
cussion of the three year program
of the Kellogg Foundation which
is now in operation.

spom:: o rs were Misses
McAfee, Dorothy }{art,
Haight,
bcock, Edith
Bally, Dr. Clifton White
enry G. Miller.

E n g lish club discusses
literary mag az ines

men
who started their tour
'ted States on September
er the direction of Mr.
up of 24 Danish

E N GLI SH CLUB met last Wednesday night to hear reports on
and
various literary magazines
in
available
bulletins that are
Eastern's library.
Some of the magazines discuss
ed were Atlantic, Harper, Poetry,

plant e n g i n eer

Sewanee
Virgi r{ ia

training c o n fo
en
power
returned from a train
nce at the University of
conduct
d will now
for his own power plant
, Dr. Robert G. Buzzard
tly.

R eview,

New

Quarterly

Yorker,

Review, and

the Shakespeare Association Bul
letin and PMLA.

Female hockey tea ms

O fficers elected

lose two to Southern

at APO meeting

E�STERN'S T W O field hockey
teams attended a hockey sports
day at Carbondale on November
12.
Southern's B team defeated a
strong defensive Eastern team 1-0
in the morning game . This team
was composed almost entirely of
In
inexperienced freshmen girls.
the afternoon game Normal de
feated the Eastern A team 5-0, in
what started as a close game, the
score at the h alf 1 - 0 .

I N F C' MAL I N S TALLATION of
new -'fficers to Alpha Phi Ome
ga was held la.st Wednesday even
ing in Old M ain. James B radley
was elected president, replacing
Jack Henschen to the position.

M embers of Eastern' s B team
were Sylve Michlig, Anna Collins,
Pat Vowels, Jean E dwards, S ara
Diefenthaler, Marilyn Huisinga,
Shirley Ashley, Pat Gill, Pat
Railsback,
Marion
Longstreth,
Neta E stes, Shirley Stiff, and Er
villa Lefever.

Dr. Donald R. Alter, who has
served as faculty advisor since
the installation of APO at Eastern
and who has been instrumental in
the success of APO, was replaced
by Dr. Arnold J . Hoffman. Dr.
Alter has been selected to serve
as State Chairman to Alpha Phi
O mega.

·

A team members were Deva
Morgan, Irma Conrad, Kathleen
Doro
Nelson, Harriet Carriker,
thy La.Master, Ann A shley, Mona
Schmalhausen,
Cross,
Norma
Janet Railsback, Norma Gruber

J ames Bradley

Other officers elected were Bob
Alter, vice-president; Gail Peters,
secretary ;. George N ewman, treas
James D ukas, historian ;
urer ;
Kenneth McPeak, corresponding
secretary ; Jos Ewing, sergeant of
arms.

and Betty Frew.
Other colleges attending the
sports day were Normal, Southern
and Cape Girardeau.

. . . new APO prexy

News thanks Phi Sig pledges for

folding papers last week.
The News i s your best shopping
with

guide

Christmas

only

days away.

k long conference was
by the University's divi
nsion and the Illinois
'ce commission. Lectures
n by instrl\ctors from
of engineering.
two chief engineers at
e conference. They repre
e state departments of

and
lfare, registration
public safety, office of
and South-
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your clean-cut
classic glove
A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman
H ays graduated from Grove High School
in 1935.

The following year he entered

Oklahoma A&M, where he maj ored in
engineering ; also took public speaking.
/

Sent to · an RAF

��///

N avi g at i on School in

Canada, he grad u a te d with the highest

•

•

Norman
p os s ibl e rating of S p ecial i st .
served oversea s for 18 months in the
Aleutians, Italy. an d Sa i p a n .

.Active in national 4H Club work while in
college, he helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 4H champion
ship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he
ceived his BS degree in engineering.

the f a m ous H a n s en
for precise cut and

�I . . .

in our superbly

1Ple glove of five-button

� Fine Hanflex rayon.

�X AN DER ' S

married his college sweetheart.

Accepting

Typical of college graduates who have
found their place in the U. S. Air F orce,
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section,
at Headquarters in W ashington • . • with

Hawaii-Cairo non-stop flight in 1946.

a

a . regular comm1ss1on after
the war, he was assigned to development
of navigation instruments ; navigated the
B-29 "Pacusan Dreamboat" on its famed

you are single, b e tween the ages of !O
and 26 1h , with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training. If you do not
complete A viation Cadet train jng, you may
return to civilian life or have dpportunity to
train for an important officer assignment in
'
non-flying fields.

If
•

re

A month later he began navigato r train
ing as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941, he
received his navigator's wings and a
commission as S econd Lieutenant

secure career

•

•

•

a promising future.

Air Force officer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain about these career opportunities.
Watch for their arrival or get full details
at your nearest Air Force Base, local re
cruiting s tation, or by writing to the Chief
of Staff, U. S. Air Force, A ttention : AvilJlo
tion Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C:.

u.

s.

A I R

F

0 R, C I

ONLY T H E B E ST CAN B E AVIAT I ON CAD E T S !

26
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New reg ula tions cover
ba sketba ll ticket issue
BASKETBALL
TICK E T S
for
students will be issued on a dif
ferent basis than last year. Instead
of the student having an assigned 
seat the student may present his
recreation ticket at the ticket of
fice and obtain any seat he de
sires in the sections reserved for
students.

Bud Adams
LEN S E S ARE the most important part. of cameras. But, I can
not say that they are an absolute
necessity, that is, in view of the
fact that many pictures , and com
paratively good at that, have been
made with "pin-hole" cameras.
These cameras have no lens or
any combination of optics to focus
the image onto the focal plane
area. A minute hole i s the substi
tute. And instead of regular film
on an acetate base, in most cases
contact p aper i s used a s it has a
much slower emulsion speed.
A lens will invert the image on
the . film, and at first offers quite
a problem to the beginning photo
grapher who uses the ground glass
as a means of focusing.
In p ortrait photography the
photographer must compose the
subject in the ground glass, a s
then he will know exactly what
will be captured on the film.
But, since thi s image is invert
ed and reverse d by the lens it does
not facilitate this task. H owever,
with time and practice it becomes
simple and the handic ap goes un
noticed.
What i s a normal or standard
lens for a camera?
The focal length of the lens
should be of the same length
as the . diagonal of the nega
tive. As an example, on a 4x5
camera the diagonal is six
and one hal f inches, thus most
4x5 press cameras have a five
and one half inch focal length
lens, which is about normal.

The opening games of the sea
son will be December 6 and 9 .
Tickets f o r these games m y be
picked up at the east ticket booth
in the Health E ducation building
during examination week and on
regi stration day.
exists it i s probably experimental
and would be costly and rare.
Later, I will take up the focal
plane shutter which can move at
1 / l OOOth of a second. As the name
implies, it is built just in front of
the film and not between the lens
elements.
Lenses have two means of con
trolling the amount Qf light and
the length of time this light is al
lowed to act on the film. One has
already been mentioned ; the shut
ter.
The other i s the iris diaphram
which has an opening which can be
varied according to, the amount of
light needed to correctly expose
the film.
Another important use of the
diaphram which i s often overlook
ed, i s the control of the "depth of
field." The smaller the op ening
( thus the higher the f / stop num
ber ) the more of the . fiP1 <1 of view
will be in focus.
As an example, at f / 22 when
focused on an object at a dis
tance of twenty-five feet, all ob
j ects beyond twenty-five feet up
to infinity will appear in sharp
focus and all obj ects ten feet in
front of the twenty-five foot mark
are in focus.

In some cases the focal length
i s stated in millimeters and in
others, in inches. A telephoto lens
for a 4x5 camera would measm•e
seven inches or more dep ending on
the amount of magnification desired. A good wide-angle lens, on
'
the other hand, would have a three
and one half or four inch focal
length for a 4x5 film size.
Some lenses come equipped with
a shutter. A shutter combined with
the optics in the lens �arrel is called a "between the lens shutter"
and has a top - speed of 1 / 500th of
a second. To my knowledge, none
faster than 1 / 500th
has
been
placed- on the commercial market. I 'i.
Of course, this does not say that ·
there is no "leaf" type shutter
faster than 1 I500th, but if one

Industrial a rts club sells

7500 Christmas cards
INDU S TRIAL ART S
club
sold
7500 Christmas cards last week
to faculty and students.
The design used on this year's
cards was taken from the archi
tectual sketch of Easte·rn's new
library.
"A snow scene i s generally used
on the face of ,the card, but snow
has not blanketed the library thi s
year before t h e cards went to the
p rinters," said Mr. Charl e s
A.
Elliott, faculty sponsor of the club.
De signing and
ing cards for the
day has been the
of the industrial
early 1930's.

pri°nting greet
Christmas holi
annual project
arts club since

greater away from the point of
focus than it i s closer toward the
camera.
The lens being the heart of the
camera, it should be treated like·
a heart. Only use soft ti ssues for
cleaning and preferably a fine
quality camels hair lens brush. It
must be kept clean as that i s a lens
main function to
transmit un
broken ¥ ght.
Nevet"" change shutter speeds
without releasing the present set
ting as this forces the intricate
watch like movements. Never re
move the lens elements ; they are
set in balsam and thi s mounting i s
_
easily cracked. Let only a n expert
make the neces sary repairs.
Now that cold weather is here
another problem
arises.
After
bringing a camera from o i.{t of the
cold be sure that all condensation
on the lens has evaporated before

·

Thus, when focused on an
object twenty-- five feet away
at f/22 all objects from fif
teen feet to infimty are in
focus.

The

depth

of field

is

always

SE ND HER FLOWERS

Father Moriarty speaks
before New m an club

I nter-frat cou ncil

m

discusses new proje

FATHER DANIEL Moriarty gave
a talk concerning the basic doc
trines of Christianity, at a New
man club meeting recently.

THE
INTER-fraternity
met last Thursday for co
discussion on two inter-fra
projects, inter-fraternity a
and an inter-fraternity ball
Hans Olsen, Sigma Tau
has been selected chairman
committee for setting up
gram for . inter-fraternity a
Plans are to present trop
the winning fraternity
the end of the school year.
Jack
Wharton, Sigma
chairman of the inter-fra
ball committee. A tentative
January 20 has been set f
ball.

Tentative plans were made to
entertain Bishop O 'Connor, bishop
of Catholic churches in this dio
cese, on November 29 at a lunch
eon, and plans were also made to
enter a basketball team in the
intramural tournament to be play
ed later in the school year.
An announcement was made of
a lecture to be given by Father
Hubbard, "the glacier priest" on
Sunday evening, N ovember 2 7 at
the Mattoon high school auditor
ium at 8 p. m.
'
Tickets are availal;>le from :Paul
Rittmanic, club treasurer.
Father Hubbard's
lecture
is
open to the public.

According to Dr. Rudo
Anfinson, dean of men, this
first time in the history
college that such an inter·
nity program has been co

taking a picture.

quate. I recently paid $17.
a combination filter ho!
sunshade for my Leica.

A -sunshade is p ractically a
must. It will hold the necessary
filters as well as shade all ex
traneous
light
from
bouncing
around in the lens. P erhaps you
are among thos e who believe that
a sunshade is just another photo
graphic accessory. Some of the
new present day lenses have small
'
shades built i n ; those are inade-

It was a necessary pi
equipment at the Leica
mar f/2 lens has no ovei:,
ing flanges to cut out
light.

As a last precaution,
cover the lens when the
is not in use.

You pay 30c for 7 days
Complete news coverage-n ational and I
in your D ECATUR HERALD
MRS. HARRY RAN KIN, Agent

PHONE 1 2 5 2
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Instrument Repa ir
N ew a nd U sed
Musica l Instruments
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ey m en p r e p a r e for season's basketball opener December 6
/

rsity letter w inne rs
to lead l lAC co- cha m ps

slinks i n right.
bas just gone out left.
moves toward center
·1e removing hat and
aration for long stay.
LL

room"
tly closed. Basket
cautiously, but poise
ce.
with William A. Healey
1949 basketball sea
s for its three-month
rn. Devoid of exces
as the Healey squad is
run seems to be quite
Speed will have to
e lack of height.
·three

com·
men
Panther squad a t
o f this writing with
'ng added from the
roster. Tom Katsim
e All-American last
only varsity · letter
hing the 6'3" mark
11. Other letter win
the first ten men
up a 23-6 record last
e Don Glover, John
Ray DeMoulin, C. J.
d Kenny
Brauer.
edden.
another
of
s first ten is not in

the more promising
d transfer students
Elder, Toledo ; Wally
Gary ; Max Wilson,
Damasko s, Gary ; Wil
. , Skokie ; Bob Car · s ; Len Rushing, Sul
Bud Patberg, Potomac.
in from last year's " B"
en like J. D. Anderson,
; Frank, Pitol, Collins
Klay,
Stonington ;
Kirchmann, K ankakee ;
hausen, Olney ;
Don
Wheaton ; Ed Soergel,
Virgil Sweet, CovingBill Crum, Mt. Carmel.
game of the year i s
6 at Eastern again
d City college from
This is the team that
had Gil Hodges, of
Dodger
baseball

Harriers lose

2 3 - 3 3 to Ball State
BALL STATE ' S Indiana state
.cro ss-country 'champions handed
Eastern's harriers a 23-33 setback
at Muncie, Ind., at the half of the
football game last Saturday.

�

Bro n and Stairs of B all State
tied for first in at time of 17 : 23
on a 3 . 4 mile course. Their team
mate, Jones, followed in third
place. Glenn Curtis was again top
man for Eastern in fourth place.
Three blue and gray harriers, Jack
Sims, Bob Scott, and H erb Wills,
followed in fifth, sixth, and seven
th places respectively. Don Glover
and Jim Johnson followed the
three remaining Ball State men.
The meet was the last of the
current campaign. The '49 har
riers finished the season with a
creditable record of 42 and third
in state and conference. They were
undefeated ., on their home course,
but, ironically ,they never won in
enemy territory.
They tied a record of winning
the most meets i n one season.
Last years team also won four
meets.
This team will lose none by
graduation and will p robably re
turn intact in 1950. Therefore next
year will be looked forward to as
a banner year.
The Panthers were a weU
balanced squad with Glen Curtis,
speedy freshman from Paris, the
mainstay. He won one meet, cap 
tured three seconds, a third, and a
fourth. He also finished fourth in
the conference and tenth in the
s tate.
How they
State :
Brown, B.
Stairs, B .
Jones, B .
Curtis , E . ,
Sims, K,
Scott, E . ,

finished against Ball
S., 17 :23
S., 17 : 2 3
S . , 17 : 34
17 :48
17 :56
17 : 59

ying a guard.

ey lads had their best
history last year, win-

es and losing 6 . In the
they won ' the Vincennes
urney, the NAIB play
a share with Western
'
nference title ; and ad

Panther football season ends
with 47-1 3 loss to B all State
comEASTERN'S PANTHE R S
pleted the 1949 football season
Saturday at Ball State in what
could hardly be referred-to at a
"blaze of glory." U ndefeated Ball
State kept their season's record
intact, a record that .now reads
eight victories and no losses.
The dispirited men of Coach
M aynard " Pat" O 'Brien, in absor
bing the 47-13 defeat at Muncie,
dropped their third straight game.
Their final record i s three victor
ies and five defeats. Two of the
triumphs
came
in
the
IIA d ,
enough to give the P anthers a
third place in the standings.
Ball State, a team that had been
ballyhooed a s one of th e finest in
Indiana, did about all they could
do to live up to that rating Satur
day. Max Kehoe, Ball State lead
ing scorer, and Bob Baker, the
H o o sier's
quarterback,
punter,
passer, and point-kicker lived up
to their publicity ratings ; and all
in all the game went about as Ball
State had planned.
Kehoe, third place man in In
diana scoring, scored two touch
downs and passed for a third one.
Baker scored one and passed for
two, and added five extra points.

to Beloit college.

, ; �K'.i'iill.'..�

Bob Heimerdinger and
Ken
Pickerill, N orthern's passing quar
terbacks, led the total offense with
totals of 349 and 277 yards. Ernie
Wickstrom, elusive left half, made
it a clean sweep for the Huskies
with 245 yards, which also gave
him first place in individual rush
ing. John Suehr, Western State,
and D ean Burridge, Normal, fol
lowed Wickstrom in the rushing
column.
The
ern

talented

State's

toe

of

Hank

(Continued on

page

700 JACKSON STREET

sicians and Surgeons
ours by Apppintment
604 � Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phories 770-403

CHARLESTON , ILLINOIS

WE A RE NOW OPEN

BELL'S

C R EAM

LAUNDER-MAT

OUR PRICES ARE RIG HT
for a MW ond delightful deuert MJVe
e �dow Gold le• Creo!'l'I Pie
Mok• 6 geMJQllS 1-1Ying1 It's eco
nomicol and eHy to Mrv.. Avoilob1e lit
a 'f'Oriety ol Ro.,onTry th;b differerrt d.uert t�ight.

Only 50c

We wash

_

We dry

l OTH A N D LINCOLN

PHONE 1 28

REECE

B E ATRICE FOODS CO.

We iron

BELL

PHONE 7

DR. W. B. TYM

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Ear, Nose, and Throat
Examined-Glasses Fitted
ours By Appointment
ice and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
of Square

Phone 340

G. B. D U D LEY, M. D :

��TOo
11 L6L.
� �������--1�
' �fe\
�

Office Hours, 1 : 0 0 to 6 : 0 0

CHARLES S E LLETT
O PTOMETRIST

CO LO N IAL

�.
..�4
1----...-

51 1 % Jackson Street

D R ..

\

SERVING TH E FIN EST IN S E A FOOD

.

S U PP t: R C LU B

S, STEAKS, AN D C H I CK E N

Ey,t!s Examined . Glasses Fitted

Visual
602 % 6th

Training

Phone 900

8)

. PHQNE 1 49

ROFESS I O N AL CARDS
N D. SWICKARD, M.D.
W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

East-

Lopinski

CONV E NIE NT LOCATION

SPECIALS . . .

Hours : 5 p. m . to 1 a. m.
Ph. 23
Route 130 at Harrison

e

PROMPT S E RV I CE

The Light Spot

Phone 21 90

The conferenc e leaders showed
a potent ·3 7 1 yards p er game
against IIAC opponents, while
holding other l ague schools to
132.9 yards per · game. They were
also the only team to score over
90 p oints in league contests.

Hom e Loans and Saving$

ICE CREAM PIE

7 1 0 Lincoln St. Phone 234

Under New Management

tics give team honors in the IIAC
championship-winning
the
to
Leathernecks of We stern State,
while
Northern's
second-place
Huskies top most of the individual
departments.

I

Meadow Gold

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

708 Lincol n

1 8-The

Charleston Federal Savine.:s
And Loan Association

Bob Baker fumbled on his own

Wills, E . , 18 : 1 1
Eloff, B . S . , 18 : 15
Hughes, B. S . , 1 8 : 15
Swinford, B. S . , 18 : 3 3
Glover, E., 19 : 0 1
Johnson, E . , 19 : 4 4

NOV.

final team and individual statis

'

LINOILN DLWllRI

Coney Island Hot Dogs
Potato Burger
Short Orders - Steaks
Chops

N O RMAL, I LL.,

Eastern latched on t o their sec
ond and last touchdown with less
than a· minute gone in the fourth
p eriod. Taking the kickoff from
Ed Bird, the Panthers moved down
into Ball State territory mainly
through the passing of E.d Soergel
in at quarterback.
Bill Sargent came in to take
over the passing end and com
pleted two passes down to the
Ball State 28 both going to Joe
Patridge. After Anderson and
Sweet carried the ball to the 24
Sargent let loose with a pass to
A nderson on the 15 from where
"Andy" went all the way. Abney's
( Continued 1>n page 8 )

the quarter finals of the
ey in Kansas City be-

in I/A C p unting

24 and Cox recovered. Bill Crum,
a senior, picked up four and a pass
Bill Sargent to Crum in the flat
moved the ball down to the Ball
State six-yard line. Virgil Sweet,
another senior ; J . D. Anderson ;
and Crum carried the ball conse
cutively, Crum going over right
guard from the two . Gail Abney
kicked the point and Eastern trail
ed 2 1 - 7 .

Lewis Cox, one o f thirteen
Eastern
men
finishing
out
their football eligibility, set
up the first Eastern touch 
down early in the second half
with the score 2 1 - 0 a gainst
the Panthers.

� WHIPPED

Lop inski rates first

Hours : Tues. t hro ug h Sat. 4

p. m.-1 2 Midnight . . . Sunday 1 1 a. m.-9 p. m.

Wednesday, November

PAGE EIGHT

ri'd

Anderson
Crum a
ra ck up touchdowns
m footba ll fina le

Sta bilizer towers

( Continued from page 7 )
kick was blocked. This made the
score 34-13.
D i c k Lamb picked u p the
next Ball State touchdown on
scri m 
from
a 3 0 - y a rd run
m a g e . Baker kicked t h e point.
The next and last Ball score
came a s a result of Jerry Cur
tis ' blocked punt, one of three
blocked punts for the Pan
thers in the ga me. Ball State
recovered on the Eastern 36.

A
moved
ern 2 7 .
curate

series of running plays
the ball down to the East
Baker tossed one of his ac
passes to Nick Luketic on

the 2 0 and Luketic went all the
way down the south sideline s for
the
·

touchdown.

Crippled

Jerry

Baker, another senior and banged
up worse than Dixie Walker ever
was, . hobbled through to block the

Van Dyke places poem
in poetry anthology

Textbooks d ue in
by December 2

WANDA VAN Dyke, Eastern
sophomore from Greenup, has
had a poem, " Sky in Spring," ac
cepted for publication in the An

D O YOU want to p ay a
you want to know yo
for the fall quarter ? If
in all books not being helc
next quarter to the tex
brary not later than Fr'
cember 2.

nual Anthology of College Poetry ,

according to · information received
from the National Poetry a ssocia
tion.

Lo pin ski best punte
a nd second in pass

try for point.
Statistics :
First do�-E astern
State 14

10,

Ball

Yards rushing-Ea stern 82, Ball
State 228
·

Yards passing - Eastern 1'34,
Ball State 82
Penalties - Eastern 2 5 , Ball
State 15 5
Passes attempted-Eastern 3 7 ,
B a l l State 1 1
Completed - Eastern 1 1, Ball
State 5
Intercepted - Eastern 6 , Ball
State 0

( Continued from pag
counted for 8 1 1
yard!
an average M 42.6 yar
p unt a g ainst I I A C opp
I n passing, Lopinski
at
com pletions in
34
was second only to
1
dinger, who hit for 20
gue g a mes.

�

Southern' s veteran end,
burn, gathe�ed in 16 pass
st IIAC rival to lead in
ceiving. Northern's Bill
caught 11 for second plac

Pictured above is a stablizing tower at Lawrenceville re
sembling t h at seen by the organic chemistry class recently.

T-Bon e Steak ! ! !
'
America n Fries - Sa la d

.B rea d - Butter a nd Drink

FOR

BOc

*
Every Eve n i n g at the

Chatter Box

"Cobb" Sturgeon, Prop.

6th and Lincoln

MISS AMERICA
17 iewefs
Snake cha in bracelet

WITH SMOKERB WHO KNO W

.

am

els

zldness!
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast·

Hanfts Jewelry
Phone 2 5 6

W e s t S i d e Square

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels-and only Camels-for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THR OA T
IRRITATION due t o smoking CAMELS!

.

•

IT'S

November 23, 1 949

stry students
Oil company

in Robinson
students accompan
. Harris E. Phip p s and
O. Foreman visited the
mpany refinery at Rob
Wednesday.
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Dr. Barton attend s

Off-ca mpus supervisors

ed ucational travel

visit Eastern classes

planning c o m m ittee

THREE M A T T O O N high school
teachers who
supervise
off

D R . BYRON K. Barton, head of
the geography department, at
tended a planning committee on
educational travel at Indiana uni
versity in Bloomington, Indiana ,
November 14 and 15.

making the trip are
Chemistry 343 ( organ
) and Chemistry 446
chemistry ) .
ing welcomed t o the
. E . H andy, plant super
the group was take n on
tour of the plant. In
the tour was a cafeteria
r for the entire group
by the Ohio Oil com-

The planning committee, a com
mittee appointed by the N ational
E ducation association, was organ
ized for the purpose of planning a
program concerning field tours
which might be presented at At
lantic City before the meeting of
the
Americar
Association
of
Schools administrators in Febru
ary.
Problem s discussed by the com
mittee involved the problems of
developing and conducting field
study work. These problems were
divided into six categories.

t seen during the tour
the power house, pipe
tionating towers, heat
fluid catalytic
rs, a
d its controls, water
d pumping plant, the oil
cess and the laborator-

·

1. Standards for the selection of
tour directors and the 'training of
directors for the duties involved.
2 . Standards for screening ap
plicants, and preparation of those
accepted for the tour.

above equipment except

is new and has been
'on only four or five
e refinery i s extremely
in the pfant and the
d in the production of
related products.
e trip the group was
to a private dining
e the entire process
'er was explained more
r. Colmer, chief chemist
t; Mr. Burkholder, head
t laboratory ; Mr. Sut
mechanical engineer ;
rk, chief chemical eno

3. Academic content
work.

of

tour

4. Evaluation of the educational
experience acquired
during
tlje
tour.
5 . Standards of educational trav
el for institutional credit.
6.
Promotion of educational
travel.
These topics will be brought
.before the conference on edu
c ational travel a t the Atlantic
City meeting in Fel ·uary for
discussion and stud) by the
members of that conference.

"o Oil company and its

and employees extend
urtesy to us and answ
nd all questions," Dr.
d. "They seemed very
spend the entire after
ining the oil refining
us," he continued.
say that the Ohio Oil
ent all out to accommo
sure that I'm speak
h and every one i n the
. Phipps concluded.
going on the trip were
. Allison, James Boone,
ce, Homer D arrel,
, George Elder, Stanley
eldon W. Hackett, Rus
ar, Anita Hoops, Mau'lly, Dean McMillan, Ed
ler, James
Mimicou,
s , Gerald Newlin, Phil-

"It i s regrettable that more
gedgraphers were not invited to
attend the
p lanning
committee
since geographers were the pioQuentin Sparks,
Charles
Stoll,
George Swinford,
William Tho se, Ned Vanvoorhis,
Ralph Walters, Joe Zimmerman,
John Bell, Virginia Ea,gleton, John
Gibson,
Lavern Grandidier, Paul Green,
D enver Leturno, Wendell
Need
ham, Paul Rinesmith, and Billy
Wood.

"THE G REATEST INTERNATIONAL
PICTURE OF OUR TIME"

campu� student teachers in busi
ness education
Eastern

were

Tuesday,

guests

of

November

15.

..

Visiting w e r e Miss Eleanor Frank
lin,

Miss

Jane

Lahey,

and Miss

Luella Simmons.
During

the

day

they visited

classes• in the business education
department, classes

in

busine s s

subjects in t h e high school, a n d
s o m e speech correction classes.
At noon the teachers were guests
of the college at a cafeteria lunch
eon which was attended by mem
bers of the business education de
partment and Dr. H arry Metter,
director of student teaching.
The group then met in Pember
ton Hall and Dr. James Thompson,
head of the business education de
partment, and Dr. Metter led a
discussion of some of the problems
connected with student teaching.
Also discussed were
tentative
plans for future student teaching
in business education, particularly .
as it relates to off-campus work.
neers in this activity," Dr. Bar
ton said.
Dr. B arton and Dr. Charles
Coleman are directors of the an
nual field trip courses offered at
Eastern.

Theatre

Theatre

TUE SDAY AND WE DNESDAY

DECEMBER 6-7

WILL ROGERS THEATRE
Shows Tuesday at 2 :00 and 7 : 3 0
Special Student Matinee Wednesday 4 : 00
,
One Show Wednesday Nite 7 : 30
Admission : Matinee 90c

Theatre

( Admission Set By Distributo r )

Theatre

1 1 1 1 LI N COLN 1111
THURS.-FRI.-SAT

E vening $ 1 . 2 0

All Students 7 5 c for any Performance

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

SUN.-MON.

NOV. 24-26

NOV. 27-28

Gates Barber Shep
Wi l l R o g ers Theater Bd.

more

than

a

'salve' for

ACHING
CHEST COLDS

One Slon
HOE SHOP

· ur

to relieve coughs and sore muscles

*

SUN. thru WED.
NOV. 27-30

WILLIAM

Y o u need to rub o n stimulating, pain
relieving M usterole. I t not only brings
last, long-lasting relief but actually

ork guaranteed

DEMAREST
JUNE H A V O C
A PARAM0UtH PICi"uU

helps check the irritation and break up
local congestion. Buy M usterole !

*

Charleston

TUES.-WED.
NOV. 29-30

IDEAL BAKERY

Cold, Hard-Boiled Drama
That ffits and Hits Hard !
A

FOR

•••

Decorated Cakes and Pastries
For All Occasions
·

H SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 1 500

Weather : cold a nd crisp
An tidote : cup of creamy rich hot chocol� te
a

generous ma rshmallow top ping .

GREEN'S
HOME MADE ICE . CREAM
Sixth Street

C h a rleston, I llinois

Diruted � GtoRGE cum�
Pro&uced by lAWR.ENCE WEINGARTEN
A

MiTlO·GOUlWYIC·MAY[l PICTutl

Theatre

WI LL ROG ERS

·

• You need

enth St.

The Charleston Thea tre Co . . presents :
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Socials

Wednesday, November 2l

•

a nnua I m eeting

•

Wedding s

Thompson-Musgrave

M I S S D O ROTHY Jean Thompson,
Bridgeport, and Clarence Mus
grave, Bowling Green, Ky., will
be married tomorrow afternoon at
4 o 'clock in the First Methodist
·
church at Bridgeport.
Miss
Rosemary
M e s s m a n,
Bridgeport, a sorority sister of
Miss Thompson, and Philip Emig,
M attoon, fraternity
brother
of
Mr. Musgrave, will serve as at
tendants.
A member of D elta Sigma Epsi
lon social sorority, Miss Thompson
is a physical education major. Mr.
Musgrave, a member of Sigma
Tau Gamma social fraternity , i s
also a physical education major.
The couple will reside at Trail
erville.
Miller-Bliss

M I S S BARBARA Ann Miller, Decatur, and Sam William Bliss,
St. Elmo, were married Saturday,
November 12, at 2 : 30 p. m. in the
Lutheran church at Decatur.
Mrs. M ary Linder, sorority sis
ter of the bride, and Randel Has
lett, former Eastern student and
fraternity brother of the groom,
served as attendants.
An eleme �tary education major,
Mrs. Bliss i s a transfer from Milli
kin where she was with Alpha
Chi Omega
sorority.
A
mem
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma social
fraternity, Mr. Bliss i s an account
ing major.
The couple are residing at Trail
erville.

Delta S i g s enterta in
with theatre pa rty
M E M B E R S OF Delta Sigma Epsilon social sorority entertained
their dates with a theatr e p arty
Sunday ., evening
at
the
Will

Fruits a nd Nuts
Your Tha nksg iving
Center- piece

JOHNNIE'S
H OME MARKET

Southwest Corner Square

M ERLE NORMAN
Cosmetic Studio
Christ m as Gift Sets
Cosmetics - Colognes
Perfumes
Men's Toiletries
"Two blocks north of Lincoln"
1 1 1 8 Third Street
Phone 1 1 1 6 for A p p ointment

F LOWE R S
FO R

Exa m in a ti on sc h e d u I e

Art sta ff a .t tend s
•

ALL

OCCASIONS

HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP
' Phone 39
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

'

400 pers ons h ea r
Mc C l ung re c ita I
APPROXIMATELY 400 p er!:fons
attended the voice recital
.of
M iss Isabelle M cClung, mezzo
soprano, given last Thursday night
in the auditorium of Old Main.
Miss McClung, who presented
the first faculty recital of the
year, came to E astern as voice in
structor after receiving her M . A .
degree at Columbia Teachers col
lege in N ew York.
Miss Catherine Smith, Eastern
faculty member who will present a
piano recital December 8, accom
panied Miss Mc 9 lung at the piano.

Pinning s
M I S S JANE Hesler, M attoon, Sig
ma Sigma Sigma, to Stanley
Martin, Watson, Phi Sigma Epsi
lon.
M i s s Barbara Nuttall, Oblong,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, to Jam es
Mitchell , Oblong, Sigma Pi.
Rogers.
Following the movie, the group
returned to the chapter house and
engaged in cards and other games.
The evening ended with the serv
ing of refre shments.

EAS T E R N ' S ART staff attended
the second annual Illinoi s Art
E ducation association meeting in
Peoria last weekend.

Those attending were Dr. M � l
dred R . Whiting, art department
head, Carl Shull, Mr. Calvin Coun
tryman, Mrs. Doris Barclay, Mr.
R. Obermayer, and two art stu
dents, Kathy Hedges, president of
Kappa Pi, and Jean Wetterow,
president of the Art club.
Eastern alumni present at the
meeting were Fo ster Marlow, su
p ervisor at
Lawrenceville ;
Leo
Goleman and
Wesley Hilligos s ,
both teaching at Springfiel d ; Lena
Weaver, teaching at Park Ridge,
and Neva Sloan, teaching at Char
leston high school.
Princip al speakers were
Fred
Logan, head of the Art dep artment
at th e University .of Wisconsin,
who spoke on the correlation be
tw een the teaching of art and con
temporary art and A. W . Bleck
schmidt, State director of Art for
Missouri, who spoke on the pro
gress art is m aking in his state.
Mr. Bleckschmidt told of the
trip le-A, double-A, and single-A
ratings of accredited schools with
units of art and music required.
Dr. C . W . Sanford, University of
Illinois, spoke on the need for art
in schools and in the ·state second
ary curriculum revision program.
The Illinois Art Education asso
ciation i s only one year old.

( F a l l -q ua rter)
Wednesday, November 30

8 : 00- 9 : 4 0 :

All 10 : 00 classes, all shop and studio cl�
that meet at 10 : 00 and 11 : 00, and all I
tory classes that meet at 10 : 00 with ext
oratory hours at 1 1 : 00 or 9 : 00.

10 : 00-11 : 40 :

All 1 : 0 0 classes and double period and I
tory classes that meet at 1 : 00 and 2 : 00.

2 : 0 0- 3 : 40 :

All 3 : 00 classes and double period and I
tory classes that meet at 3 : 00 and 4 : 00
3 : 00 and 2 : : 00.

8 : 00- 9 : 4 0 :

All 8 : 00 classes and double period and I
tory classes that meet at 8 : 0 0' and 9 :00

Thursday, December 1

'

10 : 0 0-11 : 40 :

All 9 : 00 classes and all classes that 11
9 : 00 with extra laboratory hours at 10

2 : 00- 3 : 4 0 :

All 2 : 0 0 classes not otherwise assigned.

8·: 00- 9 : 4 0 :

All 11 : 00 classes and laboratory classe
meet at 11 : 0 0 with extra laboratory ho
10 : 00.

10 : 0 0-11 : 4 0 :

All 4 : 00 and 5 : 00 classes not otherwi
'
signed.

Friday, December

Dr. Hughes featured in
magazine picture story
D R . W.AYNE P. Hughes , former
member of the indu strial arts
faculty
and now D irector of
Schools and Colleges D ivision of
the National Safety Council, is
featured, along with Roy Rogers,

2

in a recent movie magazine
story about the Roy Rogers

Trophy.

Hughes represented the
.
Council at a meeting in Ca
at which Roy Rogers put
phy which is to be awarde<
elementary school in the
that has the fewest accidenl
in its confines.

